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Thur. Fri. Jan. 11&12 7.30 p.m., Sat. Jan. 13 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.
at St. Martin's Anglican Church, 195 Windsor Road E., N. Van.
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CINDERELLA..... .. Clare Sucloy

BARON HANGOVER .... Des Harris

BARONESS HANGoVER Janet Zemcov

HORTENSE )..... ..... Simon Drake
) The Baronessrs ugly daughters

ERMYNTRUDE )..... ... Chris Bond

BUTTONS. .... peter Isaac

THE FAIRY GODMOTHER..... .. Cathv Dallimore

COACHMEN ...... Lisa Bond, Shona Fraser

THE PRINCE CHARMING..... .....Lynne Foster

FOOTMEN. ....Dick Whiteside, Howard. Dallimore

CHORUS

Lisa Bond
Anne Bourns

Howard Dallimore
Shona Fraser

Audrey Grisedale
Valerie Isaac

Dick Whiteside
Marjorie Whiteside

Florence Wilton

ACCOMPANIST

Baruy Yamanouchi



PRODUCTION AND TECHNICAL STAFF

Stage Manager..,. " Glen Jones

Administrator and Treasurer. " " Peter Isaac

Musical Director. ' ' Bill Bourns
'Lighting. " Michael Highlands

Choreographer... "" 'Adair Leander

Prompter/Stand. In. Valerie Isaac

Publicity. " "Valerie Isaac

Costume Manager. " Carol Picchi

Properties ""'MarYPool
Scenic Artists. ...... Margaret Garrett, Jennifer Hardcastle,
Scenic Artists .. TerrY KennedY

Make Up. .. . ... Sarah Jones, Nicola Horsfield
Box Office. .. Margaret Duckham, Fran Ruegg

Concession. .... FlorenceWilton
Front of House Manager. ... . Gerry Grisedale

Photographer.... .."Howard Dallimore

PosterDesign. "''' GlenJones

Program Layout. .. " ' Irene Alexander
Program Cover/T-Shirt Design. Irene Alexander
Program Production. Peter and valerie Isaac

Catering. ... WendY Matsubuchi
Sound Technician. . .. Glen Jones

Stagehands. .....Mitsuru Nakagawa, Terry Kennedy
Stagehands . Anne Bourns, Matthew Vondette
Props. ... Mitsuru Nakagawa, Margaret Garrett, Anne Bourns



STORY SYNOPSIS

Baron Hangoverrs loveiy wife has died and he and his daughter Cinderella have
fallen upon hard times. To ease the financial burden he has married the rich but
shrewish widow of a rrfish stall" king. The Baroness and her two ugly daughters keep
poor rrCindersrr in rags and make her do all the dirty work.

An invitation comes from the Prince Charming for the family to go to a ball.
The Baroness and her ugly daughters, knowing that Cinderella is far prettier, give her
so much work that she will not be able to go. Fortunately |tButtonsrr and the Fairy
Godmother intervene and Cinders goes to the ball.

At the ball Cinderella looks so beautiful that no one recognizes her, The Prince
immediately falls in love with her and she in turn is so in love with him that she nearly
forgets the Fairy Godtnotherrs warnings to be home before midnight, In her haste to
return home she leaves behind one of her glass slippers.

The Prince and rrButtonsrr (now revealed as Lord Stoneleigh) attempt to find her
by trying the slipper she left behind on all the ladies in the land. When they at last
arrive at the Baronrs home the ugly sisters do not want Cinders to try on the slipper as
they each want to marry the Prince. However, the Baron insists that she does and
naturally it fits. The Prince enters but cannot believe it is his true love as she is now
back in rags. Once again the Fairy Godmother comes to her rescue and when
ICinderstr reappears in her ball gown with the other slipper he recognizes her and
proposes that they marry the very next day, In the true spirit of forgiveness the
Baroness and the ugly sisters are invited to the wedding and naturally they all live
happily ever after.


